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Rehabilitation of the Yarqon river, a
Mediterranean Climate polluted stream
Ecosystem, and the reintroduction of the
Yarqon bleak- an Israeli endemic critically
endangered freshwater cyprinid fish
Yonathan raz
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The Yarqon River basin - a catchment area of 1,800 km2
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the site where the Israelites are
said to have crossed over into the
Promised Land. Also where John
the Baptist baptized Jesus.
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Detergents in the river, crash of the limnological
system

The Yarkon basin – comparing urbanization 1989-2014-2040 and predictable population growth
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West of the green line in
2014 1.8 million people.
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West of the green line in
2040 expected 3.5 million
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* According to the
Administration's data
growth today is
approximately 2.2%
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BOD & ammonia reduction in the mid
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Yarqon bleak- an Israeli endemic
critically endangered freshwater
cyprinid fish
Acanthobrama telavivensis

5/32 of native species extinct – 16%
6/32 critically endangered – 19%

The distribution of the Yarqon bleak in the 1960s (red ovals) and in 1999
(asterisk). Pink ovals indicate heavily
polluted rivers in which the fish probably occurred until 1950s

Over use of aquifer and the river
source went dry
full

dry

Habitats of Yarqon bleak. - Yarqon River; a. Early spring 1999, b.
September, 1999

Only 150 fish rescued

The facility for maintaining - breeding the fish (Ichthyological
Laboratory at Tel Aviv University)
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In 5 years – 14,000 fish

The engineered bottom of the experimental side pond near
Yarqon River
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distribution of fish species at the headwaters/spring, 2014 survey

distribution of fish species at lower part of upper reach, 2014 survey

To save the endangered Yarqon bleak raise public awareness – support of
decision-makers.
Breeding facility & river rehabilitation
– water allocation, habitat for spawning
and juveniles shelter.
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